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We have the honour to transmit to you the text of the "Acapulco Commitment to
Peace, Development and Democracy" signed by our respective Heads of States on
29 November 1987 at the end of the first meeting of the Permanent Mechanism for
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(Signed) Ambassador Victor E. BEAUGE
Alternate Permanent Representative
of Argentina to the United Nations

(Signed) Ambassador Endque PERALOSA
Permanent Representative of
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(Siqned) Ambassador Jorge E. RITTER
Permanent Representative of Panama
to the United Nations

(~i9ned) Ambassador Felipe H&ctor PAOLILLO
Permanent Representative of Uruguay
to the United Nations

(Siqned) Ambassador Car loo ALZAMORA
Permanent Representat.ive of Peru
to the United Nations

(Signed) ~mbassador Andr's AGUlLAR
Permah nep~esentative of
vanezuela to the United Nations
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ANNEX

Acapulco Commitment to Peace, Development and Democrac~

I '.: ~. I'

We, the Heads of State of the Qountries members of the Permanent Meohanism for
Consultatiorl and Concerted Political Action, Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Mexioo,
Panama, Peru, Uruguay and venezuela, meeting at Acapulco, Mexico, have held talke
in this city to study the major political and economic challenges faoing our
countries and to seek, on the baeis of the fundamental affinities that unite us,
answers which meet the aspirations and leqitimate needs of our peoples for proqress
a nd well-being.

•
1. The guiding principle of our work has bee~ our basic aqreement that it iR
imperative to increase ooncerted political aotion among our Governmenta, building
on the encouraging experienoe of the Permanent Meohanism for Consultation and
COncerted Political Action and its immediate predecessorl the aotion of the
Contadora Group and its Support Group. We are decisively motivated by the
recognition of our common interests, our same commitment to democraoy with
development and to justice and independence, and our shared sense of solidarity
with all the peoples of our region, Latin America and the Caribbean. This broad
converqence of interests hes led us to oonclude that the Permanent Mechanism
provides a suitable opportunity and an appropriate framework for us to meet
regulacly, once a year.

2. International negotiation requ1ras that oountries join foroes in order to
exert influence ~nd to take de01sions. Consequently, only greater identity and
improved co-ordination of the interests of Latin America and the Caribbean will
reduce the region's vulnerability to external factors. Such goals are consistent
with the historic progress of our peoples and with a concept of shared
responsihility in solving the problems affecting the international oommunity.

3. We call on the heads of State of the industrialized countries to join in a
political dialogue that will make it pousible to surmount the obatacles to
development, to the restruoturing of the world economy and to deoision-makinq on
matters of peaoe and seourity.

4. Embracing the ideal of unity and democracy for our peoples, we extend a
fraternal invitation to the leaders of Latin America and the Caribbean to join UB
1n a renewed conunitment to integration and co-operation for development that will
lead to a true community of all our national

S. Our paqples today are showing a clear awareness of the magnitude and nature of
the challenges they face domestically, as well as in the process of their
incorporation into international life. ConAequehtly, we have aqreed on the
historical imperative of building ,. commOrt project for development based on our own
initiative and capabilities, as well as on the determination to promote the process
of regional inteqraUor" the strengtl,eninq of our cultural identity and our
countries' more effective participation 1n international relations.
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6. The foroo of our solidar i ty muot be translatad into £lotion. Consequcntly, wo
eiqht Heads of State, meeting at Acapuloo, agree to oontribute to defining 8
development project for Latin Amerioa and tho Caribbean whioh is found~ j on
conoerted aotion and integration for peace, security, damocracy and oooial
well-being. The loqitim4te aspirations of our pooples for progross demand Guch
measures.

The impact of the international situation on our region

7. In analysin:z developments in today's world, wo are ooncentrat in9 our attontion
on those political and economio events that affect the viability of our duvolopmant
and over which our uovernmenta should exert greater influunco.

8. Tenaiono between the super-Powers sustain a nuclear arsenal that threatens tho
security of all countries and indeed life on Earth, and continue to cauae
oonsiderable financial, soientific and technological resouroes to ha diverted to
the arms race, instead of being used for development. This situation causes
imbalances and distort ions in the internat ional economic system, intensi fiea
political, strategic and ideological competiti~n between power blocs, exacerbates
regional conflicts and tra~sfers tensions to the developing countries, adversely
affecting their possibilities of progress with peace and stability and, in some
cases, the ir oapacity for self-determination.

9. We welcome the progress made in negotiations betweon the United States ond the
Soviot Union on reaching agreements on the elimination of short and modium-r4ngo
nuclear missiles. However, these efforts are being mado outsido the framework of
tho multUllteral system and, specifically, of the Goneva Conf'erence on Disarmamont
and shoulci thereforo be matched by Q strengtheninq of the multilateral mechanisms
contained in the Charter of the United Nations, with a view to ensuring the
effective participation of the entire intorn~tional oommunity in soourity, the
m~intenance or peace, and co-operation. It is urgont that those aqreementa be
translated also into a reduotion in military opending and in the arms race i~ other
spheros, aD well as into an cnd to tho tensions that have had suoh dovaotating
effoots in rogiolll1l conflicts, While onaurinq, in the latter case, full respect for
the solf-determination ond the interpsts of tho countrieo involved.

10. Tranonational financial flows between tho maln indu8tr1ali:B~d countries haw'!
expandod to such El point that thoy hove a decisive impact on all aspects of.
economic 1 He. The lr instabi lity, coupled with the imbalances prevailinq botweon
those Bomo countries as a result of their failure to act responsibly in makinq
adjustments that would 01: the same time promote world growth, was drarratically
domonutrated by the recant drop in stock values on the world's main stock markets.
Those ovents show that, in a climate of growing uncertainty, the posaihilitiea are
increasing of an international recesBion which Would affect the development and the
well-being of all tho world's peoples. At the same time, no multilateral action i9
he lnq taken that woul.d permi t an ef fective co-ord inat 10n of policies, ln which
developing countries could participate, aimed at revitali7.ing tho economy and world
trado.
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11. The distortions in the international economic system have h&~ a profound
effect on our economies and are a source of instability and recession. In the
current deoade, we are witnessing a decline in international economio
co-operation. The external debt problem, the mass transfer of financial rftsourcea
to other countries, the extraordinary rise in interest ratea, the deterioration in
trado price ratios and the proliferation of protectionism have led to a reduction
in living standards and in the possibilities for our countries to achieve
autonomous development.

12. The economic crisis id undermining democracy in the r8Qion because it
neutralizes our peoples' le9itimate efforts to improve their living standards. In
addition, it is a contradiction in terms that tho•• who call for democracy should
be also imposing, in world economic relations, conditions and adjustments that,
compromise that very democraoy and that they themselves do not apply in correcting
their own imbalances.

13. The region's economic crisis is manifestlnq itself almost everywhere in a
simultaneous, steady deterioration in output and savings and a drop ~.n real
inoome. At a time when it is necessary to increase investlllent as part of the
process of adapting to changes in the international economy, the countries of our
region as a whole have been 'foroed to transfer an unacceptably high proportion of
their savings to other countries in order to service their foreign debt.

14. In the countries of the region, the social effects of the crisis are also
being reflected in a reduction in pUblio spending on education, health, housing,
infrastruoture and services. Leeway in economic and sooial polioies has been
limited and, despite the efforts made to maintain programmes or services benefiting
the neediQst groups, poverty has increaned whilA job opportunities and progress
have deoroased.

•
15. Oligopoliatic control over advanced technology haa produced a new
il'lt.ornational division ot labour Which restricts the d1esemination of technological
developmeilt and reduces the conrpetil ',veness of our produots on international
markets, above all as a result of the increasing substitution of major raw
mat.erials. Thin new international diviston of labour reinforces the exolusion of
developing oountrip.s from the productive structure and from international
decision-making centres and oreates new forms of dependenoe and asymmetry.

16. Aware of ita essential responsibility for its own development process, the
region has made oxtraordinary efforts to adjust and reorder its eoonomies, while
int.roduoing struotural changea to modernize productive systems. NeverthelesA,
De1f~disoipline has proved insuffioient. It is clear that no lasting economic
programme will be oonsistent with the objeotive of sustained growth unless the mass
transfer of financial resources to other countries is reversed and debt servioing
is limited to each country's real capacity to pay. Unfavourable external eoonomic
ciroumstances must also be tackled through oonoerted action by the international
oommunity.

17. In the area of international tradv, the obstacles faoing our countries are
being aggravated by unilateral decisions that directly violate the norms
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established in the General Agreement on Tariffs and 'l'rade (GA'rT). In addition to
aeekinq to serve only narrow national interests through the use of ooercive and
disoriminatory me8surea between signatories of GATT, such decisions direotly
u.~ermino international law and threa~~n the very survival of the rules oC tho
multilateral trading system, in partioular, ita basic meohanisms for the Bettloment
of disputes.

lU. The orieis in international co-operation meohanisms oontributes to the
instability of the world economy. One obvious manifestation of this is the
weakening of multilater~lism. Some developed oountries have withdrawn their
support from international organizations, thereby threatening the establishment of
a system of relations among States which is founded on norms of international law,
equity and justicft.

19. This grave outlook also has adverse repercussions in the cultural and
educational spheres, whoao importanoe for the peace, democracy, integration and
devel~ment of our region is not always fully recognized. We are determined
therefore to defend our cultural heritage and creativity, conceived as the genuine
expression of our peoples, just as we are co~nitted to strengthening eduoation,
which is Q fundamental right of our societies.

'1t he main challenges facing our oountries

20. Within the context described above, we eight Presidents have identified the
mBin oh~llengos that our countries tCO in their efforts towards ooncerted action
and development in order to progress with a viable political project:

(0) Maintaining peaco and security in the region,

(b) Consol1datinq domocracy and respl~ct for human riqhts,

(0) Restoring our societies' capacity for generating sUBtained, independent
dave lopment,

(d) ~olving tho external debt problom,

(0) ERtabl111hing a fair, open international trading system, free from
protectionism,

(f) Encouraging the process of integration among our countries and with the
Whole of Latin America and the Caribbean,

(g) Ensuring more effeCtive participation by our countries in the
international economy,

(h) Promoting tho rapid, independent development of science and tech, ,loqy;

(1) Strengtheninq the neqotiating capacity of the eight Governments and of
the region as a wholo,
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(j) Reaffirming the region's cultural identity and exchanging edu?ational
experiences.

The security of our region, peace, democrapy and deYe~opment

21. In order to intensify action to promote development with democracy, justice
and independence, we consider it necessary to affirm the aoneept that security in
our region must cover both the aspects of peace and stability and ~hose relating to
political, eoonomlc and financial vulnerability. In this regard, we have made a
cdllllli tment to co,,"'rcu'nate action to,

(a) Encourage initiatives in favour of international disarmament and security,

(b) Poster mutual trust and our own solutions to the problems and conflicts
aft~cting the region,

(c) Contribute, through cOMoperation and consultation, ~o the defence,
strengthening and consolidation of democratic institutions,

(d) Promote and broaden political dialogue with other States and groups of
States, within and outside %he region,

(e) COMordinate positions in order to strengthen multilateralism and
democracy in international decision-making,

(f) Promote the establishment of zones of peace and co-operation,

(g) Encourage processes of integration and ao-operation in order to
atrengthen the region's autonomy,

(h) Embark on an active, oo-ordtnated struggle to eradicate extreme poverty,

(i) Reinforce co-operation against drug traffickin~, and also against
ter ror1sm.

22. Peace in our region is olosely bound up with respect for the principles of
self-determination of peoples, non-intervention in the internal affairs of States,
peaoeful settlement of disputes, prohibition of the threat or use of force,
equality of States before the law, and interhational co-operation for developmer.t.

23. The action of the Contadora Group and its Support Group represents an
unprecedented experiment in concerted Latin American efforts in the area of
regional peace and security which made a decisive contribution to the agreement
reached ln Guatemala t¥ the five central American Presidents. Esquipulas 11 is the
sovereign expression of the political will of the Central Amerloan oountries to
solve confliots through dialogue, outside t~~ context of the East~West

confrontation and respeoting thQ legitimate lnterests of all States. Signiflcant
steps have been taken in the process of fulfilling the oommitments assumed, a
process 1n whioh prom1sing progre&s has been made and Which should continue to
recelve the broadest support of the international commun1ty.

/ ...
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24. We express our gratitude to the Governments and relevant sectors of the
Central American societies for these important achievements, which open up & path
of hope for attaining the shared goal of a lasting peaoe and democraoy in the
region. In partioular t we underline the progre~s already made in the areas of
nat~onal reoono11iation, amnesty, the restoration of fundamental freedoms and the
establishment of a Central Amerioar. Parliament.

25. We are fully aware of the enormous diffioultios of oomplying fUlly and
promptly with the Esquipulas agreement, but the progress alre80)' ~~de enoourages us
to make a fervent appeal to oontinue moving ahead simultaneously on all the
conwitmenta assumed.

26. We shall oontinue to shOw aotive support and solidarity for the process of
diplomatio negotiations as a Whole. We partioularly affirm the responsibility of
our Governments in the International Verification and Follow-up Commission.

21. We oall upon those Governments with lntereuts in and ties to the region to
make a genuine contribution to this process and to respeot the prinoiples of
non-intervention and self-determination, whioh are fundamental to harmonious
coexistenoe among the Central American States.

28. The negotiating process currently under way should be accompanied by an
improvement in the eco"omio and social situation in the oountries of the area.
Consequently, we have agreed to support the implementation of an international
emergency programme of economic 0o-operation for the countries of Central America,
which would consiBt of measurep to rebuild their economies. The m~,in luidelines
for our partioipation in this programme would be, inter alia:

(a) Measures to encourage Central American intraregional trade alld the
granting of facilities for the aocess of exports from that area to the markets of
our countries,

(b) Strengthening of financial co-operation between our oountries &nd t'lose
of Central Amerioa, incl~~in9 the contribution of tesources to their financial
organizations, such as the Central American Ban~ for Economic Integrationl

(c) Support for efforts to revitalize the Central ~uerican integration system/

(d) Specifio projects in the areas of emergency food aid, identification and
implementation of agrioultural and agro-industtial projects, and the training of
human resources. A comprehensive emergency programme for the region's refuqees and
displaced persons will also be proposed to the Office of the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees.

29. All countries committed to peace and development should participate il' the
above efforts, as should Central American integration institutions, regional
institutions and international economic organizationa.

30. We once again reaffirm that peaoe and stability in Central America are matters
of priority to our Governments. Not only the consolidation of democracy and the
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development in self-determination of the peoples of Central America, but also our
countries' national interests, are at stake.

31. We believe that full oomplianae with the 1977 Panama Canal Treaties, whioh
inolude provision for turning the Canal over to Panama's exolusive oontrol, is of
prime importanoe for maintaining peace and seourity in the region.

32. We also reiterate our support for the Argentine Republic's legitimate rights
of sovereignty over the Malvinas Islands and the need to achieve an early
set~lement of the dispute through negotiations between the parties.

33. We wish to plaoe on reoord the importanoe that the Deolaration of the Zone of
Peace and Co-operation of the South Atlantio, adapted by the General Assembly o~

the United Nations, will have for bringing the peoples of Latin America and Afrioa
oloser together. We 'reaffirm the need to prevent the introduction of nuclear
weapons into the region and to protect it from the tensions inherent in the
oonfrontation between the military blocs. We support the establishment of similar
mechanisms in the South Pacific and in other zones of the region.

34. We reiterate our determination to continue the fight, individually and
oollectively, against drug trafficking in its various forms. At the same time, we
note that this objective will not be aohieved without concerted aotion on the part
of all States, partioularly the industrialized countries where the major oentres of
drug use are located.

35. We support the design and implementation of a regional plan to promote
oo-ordinated aotion by our countries to eradioate extreme poverty. In this regard,
we reaffirm our commitment to oontinue to promote measures aimed at improving the
quality of life of the most destitute sectors.

36. Th,) Latin Amerioan Parliament, whose treaty of establishment was signed
reoently by our Governments and by those of 10 other Latin American and Caribbean
oountries, is a signifioant contribution to solidarity and ooncerted aotion among
Latin Amerioans. Thi~ initiative has been baoked by our eight Governments, in the
oonviotion that it will beoome an effeotive,means of strengthening democracy and
promoting i~tegration in the region.

Eoonomio and social ~evelopment

External de~

37. The recovery of sustained eoonomic growth, the improvement of our peoples'
standard of living and the strengthening of democratic processes in the area
r~~u~~e a just and lasting solution to the external debt problem, as well as urgent
measures to reduce the debt-service burden. Consequently, the uncertainty created
by international eoonomio instability must be overcome and the net transfer of
resources to countries outside the region, including transfers resulting from the
deterioration of terms of trade, must be reversed.
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38. Although the results achieved to date are insuffioient, there ia now growing
recognition that any viable solution laust neoessarily provide for the sustained
growth of the debtor oountries; that debt servioing must be adjusted to each
country's oapaoity to pay, that the problem is a polttioal one, that debtors and
oreditors ahared responsibility 1n this matter, and that oontingenoy plans must be
made whioh lessen the adverse effects of external faotors ~yond the oontrol of
4ebtor countries.

39. The negotiations thus fa~ held have not reflected these prinoiples. They are
only temporary, palliative mea~ures and not a permanent solution to the problem,
for the debt burden has grown. Negotiating processes are reourrellt and exoessively
long and oomplex, thereby oreating uncertainty in the design of long-term
development polioies and inhibiting investment decision-making and autonomous flows
of financing.

40. MOVing towards a final solution to the problem ~~nsequently requires that
those widely reooqnize4 principles be translated into specific aotions and efforts
by all the parties involved, within a framework of shared responsibility and equity.

41. In order to deal with the most immediate aspects of the problem and, in view
of the impossibility of debt servioing beyond the debtor countries' capaoity to
pay, instead adjusting suoh servicing to their development needs, we have decided
to base our negotiating position on the following guidelines:

(a) Secure adequate oredit on suitable terms from oommercial bankS in order
to oontinue development programmes, limit the net transfer of resources and finanoe
an appropriate proportion of the interest or other oommitments with such banks.
Without such financing, regular debt servicing is impossible,

(b) Establish interest-rate limits, in aocordanoe with procedures deoided
upon between the parties, 1n order to give greater certainty and continuity to
development programmes and make eoonomio management more prediotable.

42. To make progress in the search for a lasting solution to the problerR, we have
deoided to instruct our Ministers to enter into negotiations as soon BS possible
with the Governments of industrialized oountries, with international finanoial
organizations or with oommercial banks, as required, in order to:

(a) Establish meohanisms that will allow cur countries to benefit from
discounts in the value of their respective debts on the market and from the
consequent reduction in the servicing of such debts;

(b) Promote the expansion of mechanisms that offset temporary fluctuations
beyond the control of the debtor countries, for instance, in interest rates. These
mechanisms should not be SUbject to any conditions whatsoever;

(c) Co-ordinate efforts in order to expand the resource base of international
financial organizations and promote new policies on the part of suoh organizations
in order to ensure suitable net flows to the developing countries, in partioular:
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(i) Revise the polioies of the International Monetary Fund (IMF) in order to
ensure adjustment with growth,

(11) Encourage the World Bank, in keeping with its role as a development bank,
to take an active part in formulating new mc~hanisma which contribute to
solving the debt problem, including the use of its power to grant
guarantees,

(1ii) Preserve the multilate-al nature of deoision~making in the Inter-American.
Development Bank and ensure that it has sufficient resources to operate
as a net oontributor to the external financing of the region,

(d) End the linkages established between the granting and di8bursement of •
commercial bank credits and agreements with lMF and the World Bank,

(0) Oppose croaa conditionality i~ financing programmes with multilateral
organizations and the establishment of pre-conditions in negotiations with the Club
of Paris,

(f) Propose to the Governments of creditor countries that they adopt formulas
for alle~iating the debt acquired with their official export credit agencies in
order to prevent negative net outflows from our countries. Furthermore, promote
greater flexibility in applicable norms And regulations 80 that innovative
solutions to the external deht problem can be adapted,

(9) Support the granting of espeoially favourable conditions to the
relatively loss developed countries of the region in negotiating their ext_. ' .' ~

debts, over and above those introduced by the Latin American oountrios,

(h) Ensure, within the framework of. the Uruguay Round, that tho payment of
financial obligations is linked to tho aCCOSD of debtor countrioo' Oxpol'ta to thQ
international market.

43. These negotiations will be conducted within the Aphf!HI o( pOl'ln£lneut
co-ordination and consultation among our Gov.erMlents. If tho onviaQqod progross 18
not achieved within a suitable period, some countries, in accordance with thetr own
circumstances, may be forced to take unilateral measures to limit their debt
serVicing in a manner oonsistent wlth their development needs. In this regard, we
express our solidarity with countries Which, in exercise of their sovereignty, take
maasures to limit their debt servicing to their capacity to pay.

International trade

44. We agree to establish permanent procedures for consult',at: 10n and corlcortod
action in order to co-ordinate our positions in the international trade
negotiations of the Uruguay Round. We intend to rnakQ joint uf{'ortlil to unsure
fulfilment of the conunitments signed by the industriaUzPd countries ln the
Punta dldl f~ste Declarat ion, part lcular ty those refer ring to t.hn el1minat ion ut
protectionist barriers and agriCUltural subsidies. We aloo believe that thQ
Uruguay Round neqoUat ions should help to solve monetary and dove lopment f inane inq
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problems. We also decide to intensify our .concerted action so that the results of
the negotiations on services, intellectual property and trade-related investment
will not adversely affect the autonomous development of our countries' productive
sectors. We reiterate that the principle of special and most-favoured-nation
treatment for developing countries must be reinforced.

45. We commit ourselves to acting jointly to combat unilateral decisions based on
domestic laws or on policies of force and to fighting for a strengthened
international trading system that will enforce its norms and principles as a
sine qua non for the economic security and sovereignty of our countries.
Furthermore, we object to the demand that countries of the area make unilateral
trade concessions as a pre-condition for obtaining external financing.

Regional integration

46. Regional integration is a political commitment of vital il~rtance to our
countries and a tool for change and moderni2ation which must secure the active
participation of all economic and social agents.

47. We are fully aware of the urgent need to strengthen regional integration and
co-operation. To that end. we are determined that they will form part of our
national political projects. Integration is an essential tool for ensuring that
the region participates more effectively in international relations, expanding its
negotiating power vis-a-vis third parties.

48. We assume the commitment to strengthen the integration processes in which our
countries are participating and to support other such processes taking place in the
region. We shall have to give particular attention to co-operation and integration
mechanisms among our countries aimed at meeting the basic social needs of our
peoples. We have also decided to step up co-operation initiatives among our
countries and to expand and diversify our reciprocal trade, including the
SUbstitution of imports from outside the region. It is also necessary to take
advantage of the potential for economic complementarity. To that end, we shall
attempt to adapt financing and payment mechanisms that support regional integration.

49. These measures, as a whole, will encourage the gradual establishment of an
expanded economic space in the region, their aim being convergence towards a Latin
American eommon market.

50. We also recognize the need to contribute to the improved functioning of Latin
American co-operation and integration orqanizations, and to their more efficient
c~-ordination, with a clear definition of their field of operation.

51. We further recognize that it would be advisable for the Latin American
countries to find, through co-operation, s~lutions to the intraregional debt
problem. We also attach importance to implementing the Latin American programme of
technical assistance and exchanges of information in the area of the external debt,
approved by the Cartagena Consensus.
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52. We agree to promote a programme of association and co-operation in science and
technology which will pool national public and private capacities in order to move
forward towards technological autonomy in priority areas, particularly in the area
of adva need technology.

53. Such a programme will include joint activities which will, inter alia,
underline the importance of human resources training; the co-ordination of national
scientific and technological information networks; the full and co-ordinated use of
the prpgramme of international organizations; and the formulation of joint
co-operation projects.

54. We recognize in our cultural heritage an essential element of the personality
of Latin America which enables us to find our place in the complex realities of th~
modern world while preserving our historical roots. This heritage will a~so enable
us to strength.en democracy as our own way of life and system of values. We also
assume the commitment to make cultural integration contribute to the overall
development and modernization of our societies.

55. Considering the vital role played by our societies in promoting culture, we
shall make efforts to bring abou~ the adoption of national legislation encouraging
the production of cultural works and mobilize productive sectors to assign
resources to this area in order to promote greater knowledge among our peoples and
intensify cultural and educational exchanges.

56. In the educational field, we have agreed to promote exchanges of our
experience in the area of literacy teaching and at the different levels of
education and also to increase joint experiments in areas such as research, human
resources training and publishing.

57. Aware of the importance of closer cultural and educational ties as tools for
encouraging regional integration, our Governments will promote such cultural
activities as the conservation and enrichment of the historical and natural
heritage and the use of the communication media to make the different values of the
region better known. Closer links and co-operation in the area of artistic and
cultural creation will also be promoted. Our-Governments will allocate sufficient
resources to this end.

58. The promotion of culture and education at the regional level will encourage a
set of freedoms with~~ which the genuine expression of our peoples can flourish,
traditional and popular cultures can grow stronger, and all social groups can have
increasing access to cultural and artistic works and their national heritage and to
the different levels of education.

59. Lastly, we ha~e instructed our Ministers for Foreign Affairs, at their next
meeting in Cartagena, Colombia, to examine a set of guidelines for co-operation
emanating from this Acapulco Commitment to Peace, oevelopment and Democracy which
we are signing here today.

/ ...
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60. Encouraged by the fruitful rosults of this first meetinq of eight Latin
American Presidonts, we hav~ agreed to meet eqain in Uruguay in tho Aocon~ hnlf or
1988.

Acapulco, Moxico, 29 Novomher 19l.J7

I{aul Alfonain
Presidont of the

Argontine Republic

Vi rg i 1i'Oiaroo
Presidont of the Repuhlic of

Colombia

~rio Arturo Dolval19
l'resident of the Republic of

Panama

Julio Maria 9anguinett1
Preoident of tho Eastern

nopubUc ol! Uruguay

Jose Rarney
Preaident of the Fedorative Repuhlic

of Braz!:!.

Miguel de la Madrid
Proaidont of the Unitod Moxioan

States

Alan Garda
President of the Republic of

Peru

.1aime Luoinchi
Prooidont of tho Ropublic or

Vunozuola
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We, the Presidents of Ar'']cntina, Bradl, COlombia, PflInallla, Peru, Uruguay and
Venezuela, thank the President of Mexioo, M1~uel de la Madrid, for hie ~ind

invitation that we meet 1n the city of Aoapuloo, and extend our gratitude to the
peoplo and GoveJ:nment of t-hlxico for their hospitality and their oontribution to the
hOlding of this Mstorio Latin Amerioan meetinCJ.

Acapulco, 29 November 1987

(SIgned) Raul Alfonsin
Presldent of the Argentine Republic

(Signed) Virgilio Barco
President of the Republic of Colombia

(~igned) Alan Garc£a
President of the Republic of Peru

(Signed) Jaime Lusinchi
President of the Republic of Venezuela

(§1~ned) Jose Sarney ,
President of the Federatlve Republic
of Brazil

(Signed) Eric Arturo Delvalle
President of the Republio of Panama

(Signed) Julio Maria Sanquinetti
Presidert of the Eastern Republic
of Uruquay


